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Beach Ambassadors on patrol

Friendly face for serious rules

Oak Island

Council mulls
same tax rate
More revenue for beach projects

City pecks away at UDO 
rules for keeping hens

By Michael Paul
Staff Writer

Boiling Spring Lakes Commissioners Tuesday held a public 
hearing about proposed text amendments to the city’s Uni-
fied Development Ordinance with regard to the keeping of 
chicken hens as an accessory use in the R-1, R-2, R-3, R-4 
and R-5 zoning districts. 

Mayor Craig Caster attended, as did commissioners Guy 
Auger, Mark Stewart, Steven Barger and Dana Witt. City 
Manager Jeff Repp also was present.

Eight residents spoke in favor of such an ordinance, one of 
them noting she had collected over 500 signatures in peti-
tions. Three residents were opposed to the ordinance, two of 

See Lakes, page 11A

Boiling Spring Lakes

Sports – 1C

St. James actress
appears in new film

‘Poms’ offers 
unique role 
for MacColl

Oak Island to hold ribbon-cutting May 15

Pier ready for visitors again

By Phillip Giles Jr.
Staff Writer

Southport and Brunswick County 
have long been known as the backdrop 
for many movies and TV series, such as 
“Crimes of the Heart”, “Safe Haven” and 
“Dawson’s Creek.”

This week a movie is opening that was 
filmed in our area featuring a local face. 

St. James resident Ginny MacColl plays 
a supporting role in the film “Poms,” a 
comedy starring Diane Keaton, Jacki 
Weaver, Pam Grier and Rhea Pearlman. 

It’s about a group of women who form a 
cheerleading squad in their retirement 
community.

MacColl plays the role of Evelyn, a 
toned and surprisingly flexible resident of 
the SunCity retirement community who 
auditions for the squad by doing “chair 
yoga,” and eventually becomes a valued 
and loyal member of the Poms.

MacColl was a dancer growing up in 
Knoxville, Tennessee, and performed 
in several summer theater productions 
through the University of Tennessee 
before heading off to the University of 

See Poms, page 7A

By Lee Hinnant
Staff Writer

Closed in March 2017 after decades of wear and dam-
age from three hurricanes, the Oak Island Pier has been 
rebuilt and is set to reopen to the public next week, town 
officials said.

Initially, the pier will be open for walking and observa-
tion, in part because workers will still be installing light-

ing, fishing Ts, plumbing and 55 large wooden benches. 
Town Manager David Kelly said he expected the pier 
to welcome anglers on July 2, the day after the town’s 
Beach Day event, which will include a massive fireworks 
display.

The town plans to hold a ribbon-cutting ceremony and 
soft opening of the pier on Wednesday, May 15, at 10 
a.m. Kelly said he expected the tackle shop to open by 
Memorial Day weekend.

The reconstructed pier fits the old footprint but seems 
wider because of the configuration of the rails. The 
architect – E.B. Pannkuk of Andrews Consulting Engi-
neers – employed aluminum railings along the mid- 
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Pilings have been driven for the length of the 
pier, expected to open for walking traffic next 
week.

Member of the squad

Photo contributed

Actress and St. James resident Ginny MacColl performs a split on the blue carpet during the recent premiere 
of ‘Poms’ in Atlanta. The film opens this weekend. She makes an appearance on ‘The Today Show’ Thursday.

By Lee Hinnant
Staff Writer

Oak Island’s Beach Ambassadors have 
stepped off their patrols, marking the sixth 
year of tours that put friendly faces on the 
town’s serious beach rules.

Part tour guide, part park ranger and all 
major fan of the beach, Skip Cox is the driving 
force behind a team of about 35 Beach Ambas-
sadors this season. Cox, a former industrial 
salesman, said roughly 20 volunteers are re-
turning this year.

The Beach Ambassadors work in teams 
of two, walking along select sections of the 
strand on Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and 
Sunday. Several teams are married couples 
and all wear brightly colored identifying vests. 

A few who’ve taken a class like Cox drive the 
all-terrain vehicle purchased with the help of 
the Beach Preservation Society.

Cox waves to the children, answers ques-
tions about local businesses and reminds visi-
tors about rules such as picking up litter and 
taking chairs, tents and coolers off the strand 
at night.

He makes sure pet owners know to keep 
their dogs leashed and picked-up after. With 
a new crop of visitors at least every week, it’s a 

See Ambassadors, page 8A
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Oak Island Beach Ambassador Coordi-
nator Skip Cox speaks with sisters who 
frequently visit the strand.
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By Lee Hinnant
Staff Writer

Oak Island Town Council made no firm decision Tuesday on 
the property tax rate, but members were leaning toward leaving 
the rate steady and dedicating additional revenue toward beach 
improvements.

During a special meeting, council agreed to spend $154,706 
to lease five new police vehicles for three years. The department 
wants an additional five vehicles in the next fiscal year. Council 
also increased its contribution to Oak Island Water Rescue by 
$12,500 to pay for half of a used pickup truck.

Town Manager David Kelly said staff was working on a five-
year plan for vehicle maintenance and replacement.

Council reversed its earlier decision to charge $2 per person 
for use of the new splash pad behind Town Hall. The area will 

See Oak Island, page 11A
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